Champery Les Crosets,
Switzerland

FIS CIT Races 24/25 January 2017
BASS Races 26/27 January 2017
Organised by Snowsport Cymru Wales
10/1/17 Snow Conditions and Event Update
Most people will be aware that Snow conditions have been challenging in the Western Alps over
the past few weeks as there has been little new snow and warm temperatures since the beginning
of December. As such we would like to inform participants of our races of the current plans
concerning our events later this month.
The good news is that in this past week the temperatures have fallen significantly and the snow
canons have been able to start functioning in Champery on an ongoing basis. Even better news is
that significant snow and continuing cold temperature is forecast for the next week at least. We
therefore anticipate seeing a major change in conditions on the pistes over the next 6 days.
The race organising committee will be speaking to the resort on a daily basis to get updates this
week that will give a clear picture on the actual conditions.
As such please note our plans for communications concerning the races and the programme
through the week of the Welsh Alpine Championships 2017.
FIS CIT Races 24/25 January 2017
Monday 16th January 2017 - The organising committee will make a decision concerning the
viability of the FIS-CIT races in Champery Les Crosets. This will be communicated to all participants
entered in to the events at this stage as well as on social media.
If a decision is made to cancel the FIS-CIT races at this stage a refund of entry fees paid (less £10
admin fee per race) will be given to all competitors entered into the competitions.
Entry deadline to the competitions will remain open without late entry charge until Friday 20th
January 2017, though entries sent after the original closing date of 13th January must be submitted
on line or through the SSW offices.
Welsh Alpine Championships BASS & U10/12 Races 26/27 January 2017
The organising committee is happy to confirm these races. The additional few days of preparation
of the pistes, the forecast of snow & cold along with the ability to be a little more flexible with the
BASS programme gives confidence in delivering good races for these events.
Entry deadline to the competitions will remain open without late entry charge until Friday 20th
January 2017, though entries sent after the original closing date of 13th January must be submitted
on line or through the SSW offices.
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